FIGURES

The Observational Material:
Oly double-station meteors are included in the present report. All photographs through August 11, 1948, were taken in Massachusetts, from the Cambridge and Oak Ridge (now Agaaaix) stations, for which co-ordinates are given below: Table I . fixed point, t -time, k » a pre-determined constant). H is the height ab-fe sea level, in la, and • the mass of the Meteor in grams at the tine for which v and dv/dt were taken. The meaning of p v p ? , p } and p is explained in section 2; p and » are the weights computed according to equations (3) and (k), respectively. Aj, A 2 , A,, \ sre the residucle of log p., log p , log p } and log p" from profile C (Table VI) ; A^ ar.J A^ (for Massachusetu) are residuals of log p. and log p % from profile Af. Data pertaining to heights up to 90 la are to be found in Tables IY> and Va ; Tablea Va and Vb give the equivalent information for heights greater than 85 km. Data for heights between 85 end 90 km can thus be found in both sets of tables, listed in different fashion. Although for the computation of the mean densities the data for ff>85 km were handled in groups rather than individually, some of the analyses required individual atmospheric densities up to 90 km; this explains the overlap between the tables.
Station
Meteor No. 2278 (New Mexico, 1950 Dec. 11.2) deserves a special mention. This meteor skimmed the upper atmosphere with an angle of incidence of only 12° and a velocity of 59 km/sec. Its photographic length ia 53°; its first half was caught by the Aland FA cameras, while the second half was recorded by the KE camera. Ob both the Aland the FA plates the trail is extremely long and extends from a point not far from the center clear to the edge of the field. The acceleration computed from both plate* is small, but positive, and in our opinion this is due to the progressive change in the images of comparison stars and break* from the center to the edge. The large number of breaks on these exceptionally long trails makes these spurious accelerations much larger than their probable error* and this, in tnrn, would lead to unduly high weights for the resulting (negative) atmospheric densities, with the danger of vitiating the analysis. In view of this situation, it was deemed necessary to eliminate the AI and FA ities for this meteor from the present investigation. Each individually determined acceleration was used to obtain s value of p.. Accelerations determined from different plates for the same meteor were treated independently of each other. If one photographic trail yielded two or more decelerations, these were si so handled separately.
Atmospheric Densities from tktcor
The basic quantities which enter into the computstion of p sre affected by observational errora in varying degree*. While the velocity v ia always known to an accuracy of IX or better, the acceleration dv/dt may have probable errors ranging from 0.01 to 10 times its actual value, and the reliability of the probable error itself will vary according to the number of ahutter breaks used to compute the acceleration. The mass a, which is s function of the integrated light intensity, has an element of uncertainty in the extrapolation to xero of the intensity curve st the very end of the trajectory. This uncertainty is reflected in s *Tw«nty-f I »• »•» Ntxlco ••tiori for »nlch both » 1t ua I and pho t oj,r tph I c ••gnttudtt «tra ivillitli conftra thtt correction.
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2"2"sa^a's"a"8"Ra"Ra'sa'a"R8'a'02aa8«a^2'8'R^"aii^2'2's22'aR2s S3flKHIS>i!eilB&S §3HIS §S §aiiiigSSfi § §Si § §8S&gSE relative error when the point we consider is near the beginning or the center of the trail, but nay became quite important when we have to compute a mass near the end of the meteor's visible path. It is, therefore, necessary to establish a weight function which will take into account a]1 these factors. If the scatter in the computed atmospheric densities were due only to observational errors, a weight function could be established rather simply on the basis of the probable errors of dv/dt and a. We must not forget however, that even densities computed from exact data (i.e., with probable errors equal to zero) would presumably show a scatter due to different shapes and densities of the individual meteoroids and to unaccounted day-to-day variations in the upperatmospheric layers. While a weight function based entirely on probable errors would be justified for data with very low accuracy, there ia the danger that it would lead to dangerous relative overweighting of more accurate data. As we see, an ideal weight function oust follow the probable-error rule in the low-accuracy domain and reach an upper (saturation) value when the probable errors decrease beyond a certain liait. Th» *«=-;*ht 'unction* which were finally adopted are certainly far from being ideal and would be difficult to justify on a rigid analytical basis; they do, however, satisfactorily accomplish their assigned task, so we feel they can be presented without further apologies.
Whenever values of log 10 P »ere analyzed (i.e., for heights lower than 85 km), their weight p was assumed to be In view of the nearly linear relation between H and log p, it appears logical to prefer taking weighted means of these two quantities whenever possible, and this was done for H< 85 km. For H > 85 km advantage was taken of the fact that atmospheric densities in the range 0<H< 100 km can be represented, within a factor of 2, by the approximation p • p Q «-°>i3* N , Weighted means were therefore taken in p and in the quantity *-°* 1 ?
,N # from which the corresponding mean value of H was computed.
Analysis of the New Mexico Data:
The mean atmospheric density profile over New Mexico was assumed to be sufficiently well established on the basis of the results of several high-altitude rockets launched in recent years. N.R.L. data from four rocket flights were reduced by the writer in 1948
Ul and the mean profile derived from them (profile C, Table VI) Table VI under the designation of profile R. Profiles. R and C are almost identical (they intersect three tiaes in the range froa SO to 100 ka) so no appreciable difference in our results could be expected if one were substituted for the other in the analysis.
As a preliminary step, the individual vaiues of log p x were ccapared with three different density profiles, given in Table VI *Tha author ilikn to awprait hi* linear* gratitude to tha kockat Panal for tha paralialon to u«* thaaa data kafora thalr publication.
B • Preliminary profile from New Mexico aeteors, using
-25-2) At heights greater than 85 km individual meteor decelerations become progressively less reliable.
3) The introduction of the height in the fora of a linear ten in the equation of condition precludes taking any wider range in heights, or the tern would lose such c r z .ignificacce.
Since the exact fora of the drag equation ( 
(5)
Here p' is the density at the height H in the comparison profile (A, B, or C) . In view of the peculiar distribution of the meteor material, none of the parameters is, strictly speaking, independent of the others: velocities are closely connected with heights, masses with velocities and there is s tendency for low-velocity meteors to abound in the winter aenester and high-velocity meteors to prefer the summer season. The situation, as will be seen, is particularly bad in this respect for the Massachusetts material. For New Mexico, however, the distribution is much more uniform with respect to all parameters and some sense can be made out of the various correlations. A comparison of the solutions made using the complete equation of condition (4) with others in which the coefficients of log a or of H or both have been put equal to zero is particularly instructive.
A special effort was made by the New Mexico observers to cover the Geainida of 1950, and this resulted in an abnormally high percentage of such meteors in the analyzed material. Sinew a cursory inspection had shown that the atmospheric densities derived from Geainids seemed to be systematically lower than the average, separate least-squares solutions were aade, with and without Geainids.
The results of the various least-squares solutions for the New Mexico data are given in Table VII. An inspection of Table VII Within the sane range of heights ss that of the least-squares solution there sre 25 densities determined frees Gesunids. When log p^ is computed for the*, they yield residuals A % from profile C, whose weighted mean is -0.10. We consequently assumed the value of +0.10 to represent the swan correction to log p^ as determined froa Geminids. Mean values of log p in function of height are shown in Table DC For s comparison with the New Mexico data we must compute p and p according to equations (6) and (9), analyse p, for seasonal variation and finally obtain a profile of p,. Before we proceed to do this, however, it will be instructive to look at the results of some preliainary analyses of p. which were undertaken, s little haphazardly, in the early stag-* of this investigation. Table VIII This table should be compared with Table VII. -31- For detailed explanation., ace bottom of Table VII . -32- A., A , A., A^era reeidueje of the reeoectiTe log p'e fro» the Rocket Profile C (Table VI) 
